
Everyone has a slightly different
idea about what constitutes a “large-
diameter” facemill, but everyone

agrees that a large diameter can create
problems. They also agree that the
biggest advantage of using a large-di-
ameter cutter—removing more metal
with fewer passes—means there will al-
ways be a need for them, especially in
the automotive industry.

So what is large diameter? The general
consensus is anything 8" and larger.

One of the concerns with large-diam-
eter facemills is

spindle speed.
According
to Dr. Bert

Large-diameter
facemills are affected

by weight and 
tolerance issues.

Erdel, president of Ingersoll Cutting
Tools’ Innotool Division, Rockford, Ill.,
“The higher the speed, the more cen-
trifugal force you generate, the more
balancing becomes a real issue.”

Erdel has performed tests to deter-
mine how high speeds can go. He noted
that on the smaller facemills, it is the
body that breaks apart. On the larger
facemills, it is the inserts that fly off
the body before it breaks apart. There-
fore, safety is a factor, but “only at ex-
tremely high speeds—up to 50,000
rpm,” Erdel said.

To ensure operational security, espe-
cially at high spindle speeds, Walter
Waukesha (Wis.) Inc. recommends ob-
serving maximum safe running para-
meters. “The body material and the
components that make up the tool de-
termine the maximum safe rpm for a
facemill. Larger-diameter tools and
tools with cartridges typically run at
lower spindle rpm,” said Patrick Nehls,
product manager at Walter Waukesha.

Weighty Issues
The weight of large-diameter face-

mills is a big consideration, especially
when used on machining centers. Ac-

cording to Don Hughes, manager
of engineering at Greenleaf Corp.,
Saegertown, Pa., “Sometimes,

there are weight restrictions within

the machine and the toolchanger will not
allow the lifting or the changing of a
large, heavy tool.” In these cases, the
design of the facemill has to be modi-
fied so that a certain weight limit is not
exceeded. “We may have to look at
some alternate cutter body materials or
changing the configuration of the cutter
body itself to try to reduce the weight,”
said Hughes.

According to Tim Marshall, product
manager, milling products, Kennametal
Inc., Latrobe, Pa., tool weight is an
issue because as the diameter increases
the mass increases, making weight a
concern. “Customers sometimes mod-
ify milling cutters to try to reduce the
weight, but caution must be used. If too
much mass is removed, the perfor-
mance of the cutter is reduced,” he said.

A better way to lighten facemill bod-
ies is to make them out of aluminum in-
stead of steel. There are pluses and mi-
nuses to aluminum bodies. One benefit
is they can be run at higher speeds.
“Most of the facemill bodies fitted with
PCD inserts are now being manufac-
tured out of a high-strength aluminum
alloy, which is very stable at extremely
high speeds,” said Tim Johnson, direc-
tor of applications and engineering,
H.A.M. Precision Tools, Pewaukee,
Wis. 

However, because of the high chip
load generated during facemilling,
there is an erosion effect on the alu-
minum bodies. According to Ingersoll’s
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Erdel, “Most modern facemilling cutters
with aluminum bodies have a steel plate
behind the cutting edge to prevent 
erosion.” But, this plate complicates
balancing.

One solution may be to use light-
weight stainless steel bodies, which do
not erode. Stainless steel’s weight “is
right in between the original, regular
steel body and the aluminum body,”
said Erdel.

Another weight-reduction option is to
switch to a smaller-diameter cutter and
take multiple passes. “Instead of going
with a 12" cutter, you might have to use
an 8" cutter and take two passes, for ex-
ample,” said Kennametal’s Marshall.

Another solution is to use a modular,
or ring-style, cutter. “You certainly
don’t want people lifting and carrying
a 75-lb. to 100-lb. milling cutter. With
the ring-style cutter, the mass is reduced
so changing the cutter becomes easier,”
Marshall said.

Balancing Act
Most toolmakers address balance is-

sues with the actual design of the face-
mills. Bob Coleman, milling manager
at Valenite, Madison Heights, Mich.,
said, “We try and make the cutters sym-
metrical; balancing is one of the ad-
vantages that CAD has finally let us 
realize.”

He noted that Valenite does all its en-
gineering in solid modeling, which al-
lows the designers to balance tools dur-
ing the design stage. “When it comes to
balancing at the final assembly of the
tool, only very small balance adjust-

ments have to be made,” said
Coleman.

Johnson said H.A.M. Preci-
sion Tools balances its
facemills for a maximum rpm,
which depends on the diameter
of the facemill. It ranges from
6,000 rpm for a 315mm cutter
to 25,000 rpm for a 50mm cut-
ter. “Balancing to a maximum
rpm is an issue of safety. This
is common practice for all
large-diameter indexable tool-
ing,” he said. Also, the com-
pany uses a “balancing ring”—
an adjustment of screws on the
tool’s OD—so the tool can be

balanced accurately.
The balance grade is also important.

“The balance grade for precision face-
milling has to be G2.5 to make sure
everything runs smoothly,” said Inger-
soll’s Erdel. “Most toolholders are pre-
balanced to a grade of G6.3, which is
good enough at conventional speeds,
but not adequate for high-speed ma-
chining. And even a perfectly balanced
toolholder can be thrown out of bal-
ance by an unbalanced cutter,” he
added.

Holding Tolerance
Maintaining close face and OD run-

out on large-diameter facemills can be
a challenge if the tool manufacturer
does not have the appropriate experi-

ence and equipment. According to
Greenleaf’s Hughes, “The face and OD
runout is the small axial and radial vari-
ation between the insert’s cutting edges.
A better part finish can be achieved if
the face runout tolerance is controlled
closely.”

Greenleaf uses CAD/CAM software
to allow a solid model of a facemill to
be electronically sent to its 5-axis ma-
chinery. “We actually generate tool-
paths right off the solid model. This 
allows us to maintain extremely close
tolerances throughout the cutter,” said
Hughes.

Diameter tolerance of the facemill is

Greenleaf manufactured this 24"-dia., 750-lb. cutter for a 300-hp machine.

Valenite’s M-750 iron milling system cutter has “ring-

style” mounting to reduce weight and facilitate chang-

ing the cutter. The diameter is approximately 26”.
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not as critical as insert-height tolerance,
according to Walter Waukesha’s Nehls.

Depending on the application, one
solution is to use a cartridge-style
facemill, instead of a fixed-pocket
facemill, where the height of the inserts
can be adjusted so they are all on the
same cutting plane. The trade-off is that

the facemill is more expensive because
of the additional components.

Toolmakers can also grind the pe-
riphery of the inserts after sintering.
But, this adds cost as well because it is
an additional production process.

Finishing inserts are a third solution.
A fixed-pocket facemill could be fitted

with standard inserts except for one or
two finishing inserts. Theoretically, this
should take up all the variation in the in-
serts and produce a nice surface finish.

Another factor to consider is whether
a large-diameter facemill will fit in the
tool magazine on a machining center.
The large diameter may interfere with
other tool slots, so they may need to be
left open.

This and other challenges occasion-
ally arise because of a large facemill’s
diameter. But size is also the source of
its greatest appeal: The ability to re-
move metal more quickly than its smal-
ler counterparts.

Saving facemills

B ecause large-diameter facemills
can cost thousands of dollars,

many companies use a repair service to
rebuild damaged or worn tools. 

“Tool repair often can provide sav-
ings of 50 to 90 percent over purchas-
ing new tools,” said Olaf Klutke, presi-
dent of GKI Inc., Crystal Lake, Ill.

There are several reasons a large-di-
ameter facemill might need repair. Many
times, they are simply worn out. Accord-
ing to Tony Szafraniec, president of An-
tech Tool Inc., Canton, Mich., running
the tool too long, not mounting the in-
sert correctly or not fixturing the work-
piece correctly and having it move
around can all cause problems for large-
diameter facemills. Other reasons include
incorrect machine programming or an ex-
tremely hard material being cut, which
can damage the tool.

“It tends not to be the tool itself,”
said Julie Reiling, president of Carbide
Tool Services Inc., Anoka, Minn. “Typi-
cally, it is an application issue.”

What is involved with repair? If the
insert breaks and damages the steel
body pocket, for example, that pocket,
or the body itself, is repaired so that the
insert can be secured again. “We grind
off the damage, weld up the pocket and
remachine the pocket. Then we 100 per-
cent-inspect the cutter to the manufac-
turer’s tolerances for proper insert loca-
tion per our ISO requirements,” said
Reiling.

The biggest concern with repairs is

making sure that all the pockets are
properly located. “If we have a 20”-dia.
cutter that has 56 pockets,” Reiling
said, “it becomes critical that all of the
pockets are aligned correctly.”

According to Klutke, “Repair houses
come a-dime-a-dozen, but few compa-
nies actually provide a tool that will per-
form as well as a new tool. Many sources
merely ‘touch up’ damage on a manual
knee mill.” GKI uses 4- and 5-axis
equipment to rebuild most of the tools
it services.

Repairing large-diameter facemills
takes sophistication. It “requires spe-
cial equipment and expensive fixtures
that most rebuilders simply don’t have,
which leads to substandard work,” said
Klutke.

Some facemills are beyond repair. Ac-
cording to Reiling: “We repair the tool
off of the existing pocket material.
Therefore, the tool needs to have a por-
tion of the original material remaining
in order to rebuild the pockets econom-
ically. If the cutter is missing entire
pockets, it would be uneconomical to re-
build it.”

—S. Woods

A 10"-dia. facemill before (left) and

after repair.

Antech Tool Inc.
(734) 207-3622
www.antechtool.com

Carbide Tool Services Inc.
(800) 243-9577
www.carbidetool.com

GKI Inc.
(888) GKI-TOOL
www.gkitool.com

Greenleaf Corp.
(800) 458-1850
www.greenleafcorporation.com

H.A.M. Precision Tools
(262) 523-4114
www.hamprecision.com

Ingersoll Cutting Tools
(815) 387-6600
www.ingersoll-imc.com

Kennametal Inc.
(800) 446-7738
www.kennametal.com

Valenite
(800) 544-3336
www.valenite.com

Walter Waukesha Inc.
(800) 945-5554
www.walterwaukesha.com

The following companies 
contributed to this report:
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